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“Hal wil have to stay in this morning, and, guided by a long series of whines 
smell of fusing acids, mingling with the and suppressed howls, finds a small dog 
odor of the bacon and sausages, and Un- of the Manchester terrier variety lying 
cle Dostrell himself emerges from his |n the frostv ditch by the wayside. At 
laboratory with pieces of cotton-wool eight of Jeanne’s pitying face, he, as is 
entangled in his buttons, and a shimmer- , usual with his kind, falls 
ing of steel filings in his gray hair. ; back, sticks his legs 

Uncle DostrelVs experiments never get j slowly wage his tail, 
any further than experiments, never, "poor doggy!” says Jeanne, “what’s 
produce anything more useful than a sul- \ the matter?”
phurous smoke, and, unfortunately, are | The terrier weepingly explains in his
m“y atkrCociôu°»StamehiriCal " j i’SSSSS^TlJSrS^ AS 'X—’ZZ.

“Well, Jeanne, my dear,” he «ays, ),e has a thorn in his foot. Now a thorn Lt protecting trult tree. agalnit the at- ou peace bees taut a hi pec cent. solution

ing, I suppose. Strange arrangement ol wjji get rid Qf it, and, indeed, only mixture of kerosene, hydrate» lime and applications during the season will hold
straps I’ve often wondered why they 1 mavea matters worse T think it was water <the K and L being the inlt,ato °£ luem m vheca. a stronger mixture, IS làsimnler • if matterS worse. 1 think It was kerosene and llme) demonstrate that the or 15 per 'cent., would doubtless have
couldn t invent something simp » a thorn which Androcles extracted from mixture la a cheap and very effective rem- cleaned tnem all off, since tney were not 
you’ll let me have them after breakfast, the ]jon>t foot. Like Androcles, Jeanne ery for insects that live by sucking the ! protected by rough bark. The use of 10 
I’ll see if I can’t fix a spring instead— : knows no fear She Aea down on her Juk:OT of planta. K-L-B is kerosene, lime per cent. K-L once every day for two fo-nne m«dp wftrv bv exocrience, tZl « u 1 aom. °“ and Bordeaux mixture, and is worthy of monthe will certainly eradicate them, butBut Jeanne, made wary by. . p 2 knees, teats off her gloves, and deftly trial to destroy fungus diseases as well this increases the expense too much. A
clings to her skates tenaciously, ana removes the cause of trouble. Master as sucking insects. This is made exactly stronger mixture, with fewer applications, 
laughs a “No, thank you. uncle! I know! terrier watches the operation with in- llke. except that Bordeaux mixture is is preferable. There was no foliage injury 

*5i, fiiû dinm oil nwnv and dissolve Z J . / j used instead of water. K-L-B-P is kero- to these trees. From results obtained the>ou 11 file them all a J> tense anxiety and interest, and, on its sene, lime, Bordeaux mixture and poison, following can be suggested tor trial dur-
them* as you did the brooch >ou ucre conclusion, jumps to his feet with a It is made like K-L-B, except that the ing the dormant season: The 20 per cent, 
going to regild.’1 ! bark of nrateful satisfaction but his P°l8on, whether Paris green, dlspaitene, of 25 per cent. K-L-B (kerosene-llme-Bor-“Tut tut!” says the ; bark j. tofpremature; the thorn is gone, SBkT'Sfc iZJEFJSS. M
smiling. loull ncxci appreciate sci ! ^ut the pain is left behind, and, with a is a theoretical combination panacea fer leaf curl and brown rot, and on apple trees 
ence. Jeanne.” veil of bain he falls back and holdib" a11 the his Tmd pests of the orchard, be where the scab an! bitter or black rot areeolsVS itVreaT3 11 d°“fal*‘” T^oZ j ET&
rte Z't gô back bre^fast is readf.’ ..‘^^“’‘30™’swôllTSÏÏF’K.'&SSL S «‘niü^SwêJ. $ BS «e 1 « Sr*«Kl

And oh, uncle, I want five shillings for 3™} P°or foots so swollen, isn t it? called t0 theae mlxture8 by professor C. P. K-L with caustic soda, 1 pound to from 12
TTnl’s néw cVntna ” Well, neyer mind, I must caiTy you. Close, of the Delaware College Experiment to 20 gallons. An addition of salt should

«au • i i ____ Where do you live? Why, you are one Station, Newark, Del., who has made many not be used during the growing season.Oh, certainly, my dear, says the old , ,, p % dotr*” ^ ^ experiments in the direction of the de- The K-L-B is to be preferred above all
man, fumbling in his pockets promptly, “ . *■* , , .. , struction of the insect and fungus enemies other mixtures. The trees should be pruned
but he brines out nothin* in the shabe Master Terrier does not deny it, and Df fruit growers. The lime is simply the before spraying Is done. Tests have shown
f imi* ° .j knif whines for Jeanne to take him up,which carrier for the kerosene. Crude petroleum that early November and late spring treat-of money, save a shilling and a half- , when n miiX vniee cannot be substituted for the kerosene, mente are the meet effective, and special

penny, reposing among bits of quartz, Y*,’ n en a man 8 voice, whlch l8 the rea] killing agent. In sum- emphasis is hereby given to this point,
zinc and Conner and Jeanne laushin" at directly behind her, says: mer it seems to do its deadly work and to While no form of K-L has been tried onk f^TwPP j ?! Î • So “What is the matter?” evaporate within a few days. In fall and the Tarions alphldes. pear peylla and other
his rueful face, drags him into the break- jeanne starts not so much at the w,nter It persists two or three weeks at sucking insects, there is no apparent rea-
fast-room. , ?° mUCtl .at £"? least, and seems to extend its killing period son why it should not be completely effec-

“Never mind uncle I’ll set it out of 'inexPccted sound of a human voice, but to 12 or 14 weeks, or even longer. This five against them. K-L-B-P Is the mixture
mint Wait. lot ma nînV thnen nipnae nf because she recognizes it, and turns her last statement is borne out by frequent ex- that should be used so as to avercomeaunt. Wait, let me pick these pieces ot heyd aminations, in which it was noted that a fungous diseases and all kinds of Insects
cotton off your coat—that 8 it; now ^ , . . * ___ .______ , , larger percentage of scales was dead at eacn with one remedy. The 10 per cent sol
come on,” and the old man, keeping pas- .Betund her, on the path, stands her eucce8ive examination up to 13 weeks aLer tton Is composed of R gallons kerosene, m
eive in the hands of the youn| girl, is ”f. the preceding evening his blx spraying. nnnnd. Mm, andl«j
led to his seat. feet lookmg gigantic on the path above, H0W I0 MAKE THE MIXTURE. ,.n,.P£ ^nd. llmè aàd ^gSôïï wâtSî

Aunt Dostrell is just as practical as 19 ^ar*c warding her with grave mnV„ rr.r thp kprosene and lime In 1Ï® 15«5®** een*- eolation Is 6^4 gallons kero-
her brother is theoretical, and is al- amusement. proper proportions, are thoroughly miked <t,"ee' ,|5 p™neênt"m"oîïïlon<3 “'tit" ^"’ons
ready serving out the 1mm and eggs with tTo be <»n.mued.) together, with a thin, "sloppy mas,, and urr0,^, p ,r„ i?£. aid W Sllln!
the air of a matron at the Foundling — ■ ^?JLldiim«7«i^.tf0Sh»eflfl«f£?rateoneltD(?und ot 7ater:,tïe 20 ner «J»t. solution l« 10 gnl-
Hospital. She looks up sharply as ■ CDIilMlI TftNir 1,me w111 take up- or absorb, one quairt of ^ Mllons°rfnLatei*. nnd°tho"^pe^cenr
Jeeanne enters. i A Jllvlnll lUnlv. kerosene, and In this proportion the m.x- Poiutinn is 1214 gallons of kerosene. RO

“I was lust iroin'r to send ud to TOU. Jr ture ®hould be made, that Is, -our wind* of lime nod 34U gallons water.l was just going to sena up to you, * ---------- of nme to one gallon of kerosene The Ttip nroporH0ns are for W> «.lions of th«
Jeanne; I didnt expect to see you down. different forms ot lfme used seem to be mixture, «liowonce being made for the
Your boots, Jane tells me, are wet , |ir Wïllînttic PmV Delfe Melrae about uniform in their ability to absoro llme ln inerpasi,,,, tbp volume,
through and through, and your shawl M. WllliamS link FllIS MUS g—. Th. ^red^amount^f water
saturated with melted snow7. Where did ÇfrPflflftll far strength .and the whole mixture is first
vou go last night?—and Hal’s boots are vllCIIglU IU1 JIlUIlllCl. stirred with a paddle, to throw off ell nf
iust the same” — the "slonpy" mass lato suspension Into the
J t.......... ,_1" ..... ....... , , Every man and woman in Canada water. This Is necessary, or part of theJeanne looks confused for a moment. d , • medicine at this season of mas3 wl11 stlck to the bottom and sides ofHal stares at Ins plate with an incipient "y003 a tonic memcme at tms season ol (h0 ve3Bel lt lg thcn pumped back into
grin struggling on his face. Jeanne has “1C /*"•. must |lav.c ne'7’ ,rlch «self most violently, with the spray pump
kept her mistake a profound secret even bloo.d ta bu,ld them UP '.mnn'^formo/lLeusel:
from Hal, has struggled to forget and ÏÏS beat summer. Dr. Williams Pmk p^edd, | thpa a nozz/e like the Bordeaux, 
wipe it from the tablets of her own Pll|s, are tha greatest spring tonic m the throwingsa sma]1 solM stream. I, best al- 
mind, but her heart beats apprehensive-! "hole world. Every dose makes new, though an, eourse noszlo wll! go; hirt^n 
ly. Can the stranger have boon mean en- i "ch blood-new vigorous life. They, either case^the «‘ream ^houM ducted 
ough to walk around and complain? The bran^orP\ weak, weary, anaemic gllds mixture. This ie neceaeary to form an 
red flushes her face, then she puts on a lnto b“if graceful well developed wo- emulsion, out of which the 0,, will not
bold front. I m™' Th7 make deblhtated ,,,cn str”n8- ^?ain which !o mix the kerosene and Hme.

“The boots will dry, aunt. We were lusty und energetic. They give worn, unlesg the top of tbe spray pump barrel 
out in the snow yesterday afternoon. : despondent women new health and com- lg easily removed. Pour in the keroa 
And, aunt, Hal wants five shillings for a fort- t }\\eY do this every time-the y add the.lime? and stir with a paddle^ until 
pair of skates for the Park, you know.” , cannot fuik After a course of Dr. Wil- gaJong of water ana gtir again, to throw 

“You can’t buy skates in Newton Reg- j *iams Pmk Pills every man and woman th0 ••8iopDy" mass into suspension in the 
is Jeanne ” can withstand the summer’s heat free water. Pour this Into tbe spray pump“Hal can walk over to Marly-----| from backache and headaches, weakness 5?Tpr2bBbly1beSf1toCma1te VfOT*»ay“to

“Hal will have to stay in this morning, : and despondency. Mis. M. A. White, pump back jDto itself for from-^hree to 
if he is eoing out this afternoon* says , Seal Cove, Que., says: “I cannot praise tlve minute,. If the sprzy I,u'n,b|p8r"lnl1;’Aunt Dostrell. with mild firmness. ’ ! Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills too h.ghly. ^removable tro^ll^t ^de^n th.r w^

Hal looks the picture of despair, but , They have not only made a new person have been kept tw0 months without the 
Jeanne—"enerous Jeanne, lialf-bov at myself, but have been of inestimable kerosene becoming free from .tue lime, ex- 
heart—comes to the rescue. " j value in my family. I always keep the 7he'C K-L*d2e? not

“Then I’ll walk over, aunt.” she savs,! P,IIs ln ™-v ho,me' .and tbe result, deteriorate In a reasonable length of time,
and Aunt Dostrell, vanquished at all ba™ "O doctor’s b. Is; nor| have I any ,, „ probably best to make It from day m 
points, slowly and reluetantlv produces dSlieate boys or gn a, as laln’n black If preferred? About 20 pounds
two half-crowns, while Hal nod, grate- . them strong and hea thy. I «m5tantly bB,acRkai,0",Pk=rosréne and Wi gallon,
fully across the table, and indulge? in a 1 recommend the pills to my friends and WBter wi!1 mak0 sallon3 0f the mixture 
quiet, inoffensive dance on the tips of his I always hear good words from those 
t0PS I who use them.”

Meals don’t occupy much time at the' Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not act 
Gate House. There is the remainder of j uPoa tiie bowels; they do no 
the pig to be manipulated by Aunt Dos- I with the mere symptoms of disease, 
trell, and Uncle John is all anxiety to they simply make new ne 1, re >
get back to the crucibles. Half an hour a"d thus cure all the common ailments
afterward Jeanne is stepping- briskly i of life. But you must get the genuine 
down the strets, her lithe figure clad in : with the full name of Dr. Wil hams Pink
its serviceable blue serge, one streak of P>1'3 jor Pale People, on the i’P®
crimson across the skirt, her brown-gold around each box. Sold by a 
hair rippling in its tight coils under her elsewhere or by mail at 5 ce 
close little sealskin hat, her beautiful j PL.91^ boxes-for by >\ri •
face bright and frank, her heart beat- j Williams Medicine Co., BrocsvVil e, 0 t, 
ing blithely under the influence of the 4'fc
crisp, frosty air.

Jeanne can walk blithely, and look ,
frankly, for, as vet, she is in “maiden : Strange Phenomenon in Michigan Recalls 
meditation fancy free.” With Jeanne an Qld Quebec Story,
all is real as yet; she has not yet pass
ed beyond the portals of the great tem
ples of love. Love is to Jeanne as an ' iar with the legend of the phantom train

turns over a number of sketches. Pres- unmeaning symbol of some deep mys- j that is said to have been frequently seen
! ently he comes to a rough, but masterly terv, of the very nature of which she is aproaching the old bridge over the
1 sketch of a woman’s head. This he takes entirely ignorant. The library at the Jacques Cartier river on the then main

nmufirtor in, iioo I out> and- dropping it on the table, looks Gate House is small, and is absolutely line of the Lake St. John Railway at
rviir «««H ri!-nurinirifmonf*} i«ikink’d fixedly at it, his hands thrust into liis deficient in works of imagination. St. Gabriel as if coming from Quebec,
C\ il™,! ini rmiTd ,L ' AndT a ! Pockets. Jeanne knows the few readable books by and then suddenly disappearing. So
xv-ith .. rlnnilind nim.io-n nf v ninn o.uf hn I ^ is worth looking at, for it is the heart, but, although they have taught many of the good people of Valcartier
Tpnijpl 4,. ’ll « ,,‘iir , „ /• _j portrait of a woman of rare beauty—a her something of the history of England, and St. Catherine’s claim to have wit-
.1 n ’ vol* -n<l \ et-urlioe tace Almost perfectly oval, with the bin- its language, and not a little of cliemis- nessed this strange appearance and are
Harry ?” 1 ‘ 1 ‘ ^ ’ est of eyes and the most golden of golden trv, they have taught her nothing of the read)7 to this day to vouch for its truth

Mcamvhiio the stranger strides down ba£’ . , .... divine passion, the absorbing element of upon oatl. that it is impossible to doubt
tin- stroot s'ons at a small cot’a^c a He looks at jt ,on” and Dxodly ,thon a womans Iifo. | that they really saw something, at
utile ,li<i i’.,en fi-em ti,„ Cntn !be takc8 it up and slowly tears it.across Jeanne and love have not. os yet. met, times, which was calculated to create
knocks at the door, over which runs the :aud acros3: and t°8803 11 °’’to UlP firp’. a,ld ,the, heei* ‘ha.t b,'?ts so bea';hi).v and the impression of an approaching railway
lp„ond . ’ j “So vanishes,” he mutters, watching regularly within her bosom is that of a train. They describe this impression as

: the fierce flames as they swallow up the child, strong and fcnrlcsss, true and no- that which would be caused by the head-
paper, “the dream and the hope of a life. hie. but a child’s still. The greatest jov light of a locomotive hunning at night
Let those prate of woman’s love and that Jeanne has yet experienced is a fair towards the bridge from Quebec, and
woman’s nobleness who may, niv faith in wind in the sails of the Nancy Bell, the the flashing of the lights from the win-
them is as these ashes—vanished. What- blue sky above her. nmLthe rushing wa- d0ws of the cars it was drawing. Various
ever folly may beguile and deceive me, ter beneath the keel. . . theories were propounded to account for
that baneful will-o’-tlic-wisp, woman’s Jeanne is perfectly free from van- 1 this unusual phenomenon. Mirages, pe- 
love, is powerless henceforth to lead me ity. That she is beautiful no one has as culiar states of the atmosphere, will-o’-
astray. 1* rom this hour I stand impreg- yet told her, not even Mr. Bell, who wor- thc-wisp fires and many other things
nable and invulnerable I have done ships her, but who would as soon dare to have been put forward to explain it.

* A tuAvel ! why, bless me. sir, vou’re ■ . . .. , .. . beard his bishop as to breathe a hint of Even the supernatural was dragged in to
all oveVnow ! Some o’ those dvefful And with a grim intensity lie t.irlists his adoration to the frank, and some- serve the tmrpose. but to this day the
boys have been snowballin'*.” * he ashes of the exquisite portrait into times pitilessly candid Jeanne. Poor Bell mystcrj7 has remained unsolved.

“Something of the sort. Airs. Brown.” depths of the consuming fire. can only tremble in her presence, and other case of the same kind has just pre-
he assents, smiling grimly at the vision ----- - lavish nervous, admiring and tender sented itself in Michigan, which will in-
of the litlm .graceful girl whom he left CHAPTER IV. , glances through his spectacles. terest all acquainted with the Valcart-
leaning (lcfiant ly against the gate rises When Jeanne wakes next morning, Newton Regis, generally, has not awak- ier-St. Catherine's story. It is related 
before him; “it's of little consequence. King Frost rules supreme over Newton oned to the fact that the girl who came in the following despatch:
If you will he good enough to \vipe off Regis; the casement windows are cov- among them a little, wee thing, is rap- Flint, Mich.. April t—Mrs. Fred. See-
iny coat, J think 1 can shake it out of ered wlth~?v. delicate filigree of rime, the idly growing into a beautiful woman, ley, of Whigville, has reported a strange
my neck. Thunks !” roads are like iron, and the old chestnut and now, as she passes down the street, phenomenon. She, with her husband

■ The audacity of them hoys is dread- tree, whose leaves brush her windows in all who meet or see her give her a and a few friends, saw what they be-
ful ! ejaculates Mrs. Brown, as she summer time, is covered with white. The j smiling ^greeting, some pausing on the Heved to be a fully equipped and spe^d-
carcfullv wipes the coat. “To think as moment she is dressed, Jeanne drags a ! way/^owok at her supple figure as it- ing passenger train on the tracks of the 
tliev should have thrown at you. sir, a bonnet-box from the wardrobe, and dis- • nnwes macefnlly down the lane. Pore Marquette Railway, a few miles
pevn , t stranger! They ought to have entombs her skates, and views them with j There if one ironmonger in Marly, who from their house. They saw the train
know:: he*.(yv. It's «II off, now, sir—- a vague thankfulness. For Jeanne spoke unearths from his extremely varied stock come to a full stop and noted the lights 
1 «I better air it. though.” the simple truth when she hinted at the a pair of skates, which, luckily, are in the windows. Then there seemed to

“Ibuii trouble,” he says. “Is this the danger which attended small articles at Hal’s size, and with those on her arm be a catastrophe of some sort, and the 
tea-': and he eyes it gravely. the Gate House. Mrs. Dostrell was an and sundry other small purchases in her whole train was seen to be in flames in

si- -, S«! VS Mrs. Brown. “I hope excellent woman, a genius at cookery, pocket, Jeanne turns toward home. a short time, 
yon li iiiul i: right: and. if yoif please, and amiable to a fault; but, like most There are not many young ladies who Mrs. Seeley’s husband, with a. man
wir. my husband has brought your | geniusc^when pushed, she was fertile in would venture a six miles’ walk to join employed by him on the farm, took a
things sir., nodding at the "ease l which i resources, and the most incongruous ar- a skating party; but Jeanne’s pedestrian lighted lantern and started for the scene
stands in the corner of tbe room; “he’s tides'were made to do duty in sudden powers arc considerable, and Marly is cf tbe supposed fire. On their way they
taken groat care of them.” shifts, half way bcaind her when, just at the 8aw aproaching the regular passenger

‘I m quite sure of that,” he responds, So it continually came to pass that entrance to the wood through which runs train due here at 7.05. To their horror
carelessly. | tl»c dinner napkins were used as dusters, the direct cut to Regis, she is brought to this train, which was the real one, kept

Mrs. Brown bustles about the table j the hall chairs for impropmtu ladders, a halt bv the low whine of a dog. on at a terrific pace towards the burning
for a moment, and is about to leave the I portion&<of the best tea services for jam Between Jeanne and the animal créa- cars. It reached the scene and passed
room, when lier lodger looks up and says, ; pots, and Hal’s skates had served to tion is a sympathy vast and deep. That through it with a roar. Mr. Seeley and
,n..Vi ren- - enough : _ ■ prop up the beer barrel. And if such un- she has not a dog of her own is owing his companion kept on and reached the

1 here is a huge, o!<l fashioned house considered trifles escaped Aunt Dostrell, to the fact that no animal’s life is worth place where they supposed there was a 
hehuni a wall -just by the street. Who I there Wïl3 Uncle Dostrell to seize upon a day’s purenase at Gate House, in con- biirnilffc train. They found nothing,

«îrru ^rc* . j them aa materials for his endless experi- sequence of the multifarious poisons, Their report of this strange affair has
J nc Gate House, sir, do you mean ?” < meats. liquid and solid, which Uncle John leaves been listened to with interest; All the

He nods. Even, now, as Jeanne runs about the house and yard. Jeanne stops people are well known locally and well
down ,thc stairs there is a strong short and turns to the hedge instantly, thought of.
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j The New Spray Mixtureare the strong points of over on his 
in the air and ♦

iI Valuable Results From Experiment<» Bwlt Trees.

TEA. Its RICH, CLEAR COLOR, FRESH FRAGRANCE 
and DELICIOUS FLAVOR have made It hoata of 
friends. Are you one yet?

v 40c and BOo at all live grocers. *4
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LOVE AND A TITLE
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nli“ 
in the 

the insect
Then, with a low bow, he takes off his , “That’s Mr. Dostrell’s,” says Mrs. Brown, 

hat, and smiles ironically. “Mr. Dostrell and his sister, Miss Dos-
‘To what am I indebted for this at- trell, live there. Do you know them, 

tent^on?” he says, in a deep, musical sir ?”
voice. “Not at all,” he answers, promptly.

Jeanne stares, speechless and appar- Mrs. Brown looks around the room, 
ently frozen. and her eyes rest on the easel. Instantly

‘Do you wish to speak to me?” he con- the good woman jumps to the conclu- 
tiniies, “or is this the regular formality sion that this lodger of hers, be- 
witli which a stranger is greeted in New- ing an artist, is anxious 
ton Regis ?” lessons, or why should he come to New-

Still Jeanne is silent. ton Regis? And she smiles benevolently.
The stranger puts up his hand, and, “A very nice gentleman is Mr. Dostrell, 

«till bare-headed, rakes the snow from sir, and so is his sister. Quite the schol- 
the back of his neck. ard. A very quiet gentleman, indeed,

The action rouses Jeanne to a sense of he is. They do say as he might do won- 
the ridiculous in the situation, and slow- ders in the chemistry way, for he spends 
ly the rigid lines of lire mouth relax, and all his time in making experiments; I 
a laugh, low and rippling, oozes from be- don’t know what for. He’s quite a sci- 
tween her rich, red lips. cntific gentleman.”

For a moment the stranger looks Her lodger nods .and takes up the tea- 
gravely at her; then under his mous- pot, but so clumsily that Mrs. Brown 
tache his oivn lips bend and he smiles. winces.

“1 am glad,” he said, smiling, “that I “And does no one else live with them?” 
have been able to afford you any amuse- he asks, 
ment. Have you any more snowballs in “Only their nephew and riece,” replies 
your pocket?” Mrs. Brown. “That’s Miss Jean and Mas-

Jeanne shakes her head slowly. ter Harry.
“No? Then I may turn my back in They’re orphans. A rare Turk is Master 

safety. Thanks! Good afternoon!” And Harry, and Miss Jeanne has plenty of 
with*a bow, he replaces his hat, and spirits, though she is so quiet. Ah! Miss 
«trides off. Jeanne’s got as muon pluck as many a

And Jeanne stares after him like Lot’s boy, sir. Down by the cliff they keep a 
motionless. boat—the Nancy Bell, she calls it; and

they do say that she can sail this boat as 
if she was fisher born. She’s never so 
happy as when she’s sailing out in the 
bay. A rare, daring young puss she is, 
sir. They’ve live§ at the Gate House 
ever since they were children. Mr. Bell, 
the curate, teaches Harry—but he don’t 
teach them drawing, sir.”

Mrs. Brown’s lodger looks rather per
plexed at this piece of information; then 
lie smiles, „

“I see,” he saj7s, aim cm t inaudibly.
But Sirs. Brown hears him.
“No offence, I hope, sir, but 1. thought 

you might he looking for pupils, sir.”’
“I may,” he says, slowly, rr.d with the 

same quiet smile; “and it 1 should be, 
you think Master Harry and Miss Jeanne 
would be eligible?”

“Just so, sir,” assents Mrs. Brown, de
lighted at her own shrewdness. “Mr. 
Dostrcll’s just the centleman to have 
the young people learn as much as they 
can; and there’s plenty of others besides 
them; there's Miss Maud and Georgina, 

M j Mr. Lambton’s daughters, up at
park; they’d be only too pleased to learn 
drawing and painting, I’ll be bound; and

me is
tie kerosene. Crude pet 
bstltuted for the ke 

real klllin 
to

to give
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THE MODERN MOTHER.
Their name’s Bertram.

Children shudder at castor oil, and 
with good reason. Castor oil is a relic of 
old-time barbarism. Not only it is re
pulsive tz tka taste, but it gripes and. 
torture ) (Selis&t* children. Modern moth
ers use Btiby’N Own Tabletts, a gentle 
laxative which deoe not gripe; a com
forting medicine wMch may be given to a 
new-bo.a babe without fear of harm. 
These Tablets enrte all the minor ills of 
little ones, and promote natural sleep 
and repose. Mrs. R. II. James, Fenagh- 
vale, Ont., says: “I find great satis
faction in the use of Baby’s Own Tablets, 
and do not know how I could get along 
without them. They make children well 
and keep them well.” And you have a 
guarantee that there is not one particle 
of opiate or harmful drug in this medi
cine. Sold by medicine dealer or by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.
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CHAPTER III. 
ill-used stranger has had 

time to get out of sight, almost before 
Jeanne had opened the side door, anoth
er footstep sounds on the hard path. This 
time it is a lighter, more hesitating step, 
and it belongs to a small, slight-looking 
young man. with a bland, simple face. 
He is dressed in the regulation long- 
ekirted coat which our curates have ad
opted, and wears spectacles and a huge 
comforter, which winds its apparently 
interminable length around his neck. He 
carries a thick umbrella in one hand and 
a book in the other, and at sight of 
Jeanne, standing bareheadel and sprink
led with snow, lie stops short with as
tonishment, drops his book, and clutches 
nervously at his gingham.

“Miss Jeanne, is that you ?” ho de
mands, in a weak, soft voice,which strug
gles through the comforter; “out with
out your hat, and in all this snow ?”

“Good-evening, Mr. Bell,” says Jeanne 
demurely. “Does it snow ?”’ lt 
snowing fast.”

“Yes, Miss Jeanne, it docs, 
catch your death----- ”

“Then I had better go in.” says Pcan- 
ne, promptly, and darts off like an ar- {
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,1 ABSOLUTE SIGN OF DEATH. (
Reaction of Litmus Paper Will Show 

When Life is Extinct.
Henry de Varigny reviews in the Paris 

Temps a book by MM. Brissemoret and 
Ambard which he thinks interesting in 
itself and an invaluable contribution to 
biology. The book devotes itself to the 
search for an absolutely infallible sign 
of death, a quest made important by 
what is feared and believed to be a too 
prevalent danger of burial alive. This is 
the safeguard already called the Brisse- 
moret-Ambard sign.

The instruments for obtaining the sign, 
are simple enough—a hypodermic syr
inge and a piece of litmus paper. Any 
doctor may make the test with ease. The 
sign itself grows out of a well-known 
fact, which is the change that occurs 
in the liver and spleen from the alkaline 
state of life to the acid state in death, 
It may be said without, paradox that 
life is alkaline, death is acid.

Experiments made show that this 
change occurs with great rapidity. In 
animals it ia noticeable within a quar
ter-hour after the last breath. With 
man about, hiJf an hour is needed. But 
two hours after death the process ha» 
markedly proceeded, and twenty-four 
hours afterwards the acidification has 
advanced to extreme intensity. It would 
seem, therefore, as Brissemoret and Am
bard point out, that there is aforded a 
sure means of ascertaining the presence 
of death, and even of fixing the time 
at which it occurred.
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look on her lodger’s face that he is not 
1 listening, stops short, removes an imagin-

Mr. Boll looks after her blushingly for ^ «Æ X — 
a moment, then follows, and entering mysteroius lodger is a strug-

ing over Euclid, as if he had been sit- T £rft to himSeff#PtL mysterious indi
ting so lor loins. vidual draws his chair nearer to the fir;e,lie looks up with an udm.rable start h ^ , tota„ ncglecti^
of surprise, and says, as innocently : ? muffins which Mrs. Brown

“is that you sir ?” and, unusually at- i4bd and, starin„ at thc lowing
tentive respectfully adds : “Let me help P k {o’ eomea time moodilvTy0"Thank you^ Iiar'ryfthank’you !” says !" gets up and d™ a porL 

thc little man, cheerfully, so cheerfully | foho from a corner' °Pen9 lt> and aV,"1-v 
that Hal eyes him and handles the 
fort or curiously.
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loss by evaporation, thus n 
K-L to its original strength, 
lent method of dry slaking lime was sug
gested recently by Dr. M. B. Waite, of 
the Department of Agriculture ot Wash
ington. TnlK^tcne lime is broken into 
small tieces. and n small portion 

to a wooden box: upon this 
rinkled a little hot water, 

slaking is nicely started the b 
the lime is poured in and 
rover thrown over the box to 
heat and steam, which cause the entire 
amount of lime to slake into a dry, impalp
able powder. This should be .carefully sift
ed through at least a 40-lncn sieve, and. 
it is then readv for use. To make K-L-B 
(kerosene-llme-Bordeavz) use exactly 
same troportions of kerosene and lim 
just given, but substitute Bord 
ture for water. The Bordeaux mixture is 
made by dissolving four pounds of copper 
sulphate and dllluting with water to 25 
gallons. Slake four pounds of lime, add 
water. strain and dilute to twenty-five 
gallons. Pour the copper sulphate solu
tion Into the lime water and stir. Rosin 
soap H rounds of ordinary washing yda. G 

unrls rosin and 4 gallons of waters boiled 
out nn hour to make 4 gallons of soap, 

replacing evaporated water) may be used 
as an edhesiv». one quart of soap being 
sufficient for 50 gallons of K-L.
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“Josiah Brown, Carrier.”
opens the door, drops a 

courtesy, and follows him into a little 
MttingWroom;.. made comfortable by a 
glowing five and a table ready set for 
tea.

Bayonet to the Front.
(Rochester Democrat.)

Mrs. Brown

The bayonet Is not a nice weapon, either 
In appearance or in Its uses. It represent» 
the ugliest kind of battle fighting, the hand- 
to-hand, plalp, unmitigated, purposeful klll-

po
ah

“Is there anything you’d like, 
she asks. -

a towel or cloth of some sort,” 
he says, taking off his coat.

sir ?”
Ing of a fellow man. Modern thought and 
sentiment condemned It as too barbarous ln 

rpose and action for modern civilized 
But the lessons of the Russo-Japan- 

ar, as read by American experts, seem 
icb that the bayonet Is still an essen- 

as in the old days when men were not 
nxlous to refine away the crude horror» 

of the battlefield. Certain conditions in 
modern warfare, the deadly work of th» 
long-distance repeating rifle and the scythe
like operations of the machine guns, necessl- . 
tate night cttfeclis with silence and cold 
steel. So fH» *K bayonet, which was hung 
on the wf,!!2 V:— the abandoned armor and 
battle axes of the days of chivalry, ha» 
ben taken down and has come to Its own 
again. At the best we cannot make real 
war smooth-faced, dainty and lovely. It I» 

old grim vlsaged, bloody-haudod

Advantages of the Mixture. 
The K-L mixtures are easily made 
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made It seems During the rush homo before dinner 
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fruits, /and even 15 the other night a dignified man, deep m

since81*the thought, smoking a cigar and carrying 
destruc- a handsomely bound book, boarded a 

ke°° of Ppffl- Troost avenue cs.7 a! the 
warfare must be relentless, viaduct.

... - a trial to completely eradl- The wind whistled at the open door
Sîth “ipp?. and Y=P.r“t£S °"t X of ti» back platfora, and it evidently 

wth, the 15 per cent. TC-Tj occurred to him to go inside where it 
! soap, waa a complete Wa* warmer. Absently, with a quick, 

WwhereCC<plain3 K-L 'was nervous gesture, he threw the book over 
more leaf injury where the railing to thc street below, thrust 

to du'?o=enI° ln'a,rr,he ch"i£* the lighted cigar into the outside pocket 
peach" and wild goose plum trees were df his oxeicoat, and started up the
enrayed July 2nd with 15 ner cent. K-L. crowded aisle. But there was no lack
The ncach was very sllghtjv Injured, tbe 0f nlortness in liis manner when the poc= - 
a^Tpea"'* «TM?1 WCTO îpr?ÿ«l with 15 per ket began to smoke and he realized what
cent. K-L. with and without rosin sonn, he had done. He got off the car at Wall
and only «light injury foil owed. On Ftreet and went back after the diacard-r’um troes n r> rent, solution destrov- . ... T ,efl every scale, oal on peach trees a * *-‘d volume.--Kansas City Journal,
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“Very probably.”
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